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things to know about
Up Here magazine

Up Here was started in 1984
Up Here is produced by resident northerners
Up Here is the largest circulation publication in the North
Up Here is available in print or digital formats
Up Here is independently owned and operated.
Up Here celebrates all things northern and encourages interest in Canada’s North.
Up Here is distributed in both southern Canada and internationally (57%)
and to every community across the three northern territories (43%)
Up Here has won numerous awards including:

• Magazine Canada’s prestigious Magazine of the Year award (2010)
• Western Canada’s magazine award for best magazine (3 times)
• Magazine Canada’s Gold Award for Best Special Interest magazine (2018)

■ UP HERE 2022 MEDIA KIT READERS

We have readers in
the North and South.
We know all our readers are interested How our readers engage with Up Here*
in Up Here’s northern content.
57% read the entire issue including the ads and another
• Northerners because it establishes a sense of

community across the entire North

• Southerners because they paid good money to

subscribe or buy a newsstand copy of a magazine that
is exclusively about the far north and all it offers

Some facts about our readers*
68% have college/university or post grad degrees
53% have annual incomes of $80,000 plus, with over half
of that number earning over $110,000 annually

36% read at least 75% of each issue

36% visited an Up Here advertiser’s website
34% indicated they planned to take a major vacation
($8,000+) in the next year
67% ordered merchandise or services online in the past
year. The top three items were airline tickets or travel
experiences (63%), clothing (50%) and arts and crafts (23%)
Over 50% of respondents keep their copies of Up Here for a
year or longer
* From a recent survey emailed to 500 Up Here subscribers

Our readers range in age from 18 to 75+ with the majority
in the 45 to 65 range
Our readers are well-educated travellers, adventurers,
and northern afficionados

Some survey respondent comments
Up Here is the most informative publication about the North
The magazine provides a fuller, wider view of our homeland
Up Here inspires me to travel North
I think Up Here should be mandatory reading for southern
government and military officials who make policy decisions
about the North
Up Here gives a well rounded and interesting view of our
North and its peoples

■ UP HERE 2022 MEDIA KIT CIRCULATION

Readership Distribution

Media Reach

Part of our distribution varies with each issue as a result of
special distribution to events, consumer and trade shows, and
targeted promotions.

75,000 readers for a print run of 25,000

For example, we may insert the magazine in home-delivered
copies of the Globe and Mail in Ontario for one issue, while for
another we may target Alberta or BC audiences.
Considering an entire year, this is how the distribution looks
geographically.

10%

125,000 readers for a print run of 40,000 & higher
1,500 monthly digital viewers – uphere.ca
22,520 social media followers
Face book 10,665
Twitter
8,930
Instagram 2,925

1,600 weekly newsletter readers (all opt in)

These numbers can change
on a per-issue basis,
depending on distribution.

18%

15%

8% 16%

6%

1%
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21%

Magazine Distribution

2%

USA & WORLDWIDE

Northern schools, municipalities,
band councils, hotels, politicians
(territorial and federal), interested
organizations, media, advertisers

Print run: 25,000
Paid subscribers
and newsstands

23%

34%

Northern businesses and
leisure travellers, local
airlines, northern airports and
southern travellers

1%

MARITIMES

18%
25%

Targeted Circulation*
We have a special distribution plan for each
issue. We aim to get the magazine into
the hands of people who love the North
as much as we do, and are interested
in northern travel, arts, culture, lifestyle,
current issues, history and much more
* Targeted

per issue distribution
to consumer and trade shows,
visitor centres, inserts in major
newspapers and direct mail to
specific locations

■ UP HERE 2022 MEDIA KIT EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS

In 2022

we will publish six issues,
with each issue available on newsstands,
at local airlines, in waiting rooms, and in
subscribers’ homes for two complete months.
In addition to great features, each issue of Up
Here will include a selection of columns and
departments introducing northerners, northern
science, northern art, northern travel, northern
history and culture, northern lifestyle and
northern opinions.
NOTE: During COVID-19, we continue to

distribute 25,000 copies but often via
different channels. Distribution details are
provided in advance of each issue.

JANUARY/FEBRUARY

TRAVEL ISSUE

DARE TO EXPERIENCE THE TRUE NORTH IN WINTER when the ground

is covered in snow, the temperature regularly dips to minus 30 or lower
and northerners strut their stuff in warm parkas with the world’s most
colourful accessories. We’ll tell you about skijoring, ice fishing, dogsledding, aurora hunting, snow biking and that’s just for starters. We’ll
also report on a dozen travelers who recently completed their far north
dream trips, asking them what was great about the trip, and what
single thing they would never do again. And finally we’ll look at snow…
the northern type, which is a dry snow, so they say.

Ad sales close: December 3
Materials due: December 8
Delivery starts: January 6

MARCH/APRIL

SOVEREIGNTY OR SAFETY?

WHAT ROLE DO THE NORTHERN TERRITORIES PLAY IN RETAINING
CANADA’S OWNERSHIP OF A CHUNK OF THE ARCTIC? This issue will

include articles on Canada’s early solutions to Arctic sovereignty, will
look at ongoing Arctic border and land disputes and will reveal who
really owns the North Pole. The issue will also examine how a newly
navigable Northwest Passage could threaten our sovereignty and
finally we’ll question how a scattered group of Canadian Rangers could
stop an invasion in the Canadian Arctic.

Ad sales close: February 4
Materials due: February 9
Delivery starts: Early March

■ UP HERE 2022 MEDIA KIT EDITORIAL HIGHLIGHTS

MAY/JUNE

JULY/AUGUST

NORTHERN LIFESTYLE

WE DO THINGS A BIT DIFFERENT IN THE NORTH. For starters, there

is a difference in northern and southern romance, northern weddings,
and yes even northern wedding cakes. Then there are the dozens of
differences newcomers and visitors encounter, especially if they are
moving to small communities… like honey trucks, stretching racks, fish
drying platforms, nameless streets, house numbers that are not in
numerical order, shared taxis and much more. We’ll also look at which
of the three territories is the healthiest, why dedicated joggers do it at
minus forty, what sports rank highest in the North and what it’s like to
be vegan in a land of game and fish.

Ad sales close: April 1
Materials due: April 6
Delivery starts: May 2

THE GREAT OUTDOORS

THE MAGNIFICENCE OF OUR MASSIVE WILDERNESS. You can admire

it, hike it, photograph it, curse it, or wonder about it, but you gotta love
it once you’ve wandered through its beauty. This issue will introduce
the breathtaking hiking trails across the North, the great networks of
Heritage Rivers and some of the largest lakes in the world. We’ll dive
into the water to discover its quality, explain how water is used for
sustenance and recreation and, heaven forbid, even look at exporting water. We’ll reveal the reasons the territories are reptile free (or
almost) and we’ll check to see if those reptiles will soon slither across
the border. And of course we’ll explain the weather and the best times
for wilderness adventures.

Ad sales close: June 3
Materials due: June 8
Delivery starts: July 4

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT THE PEOPLE ISSUE

NORTHERN FILMS ARE POPPING UP EVERYWHERE and the big target

is the feature film. In this issue we’ll look at northern film makers and
what they’re producing, aspiring northern actors and actresses in films
and on stage, and the resident sound magicians who enliven the productions. We’ll also compare government support for the film industry
across the territories and in the rest of Canada. In this issue we’ll look
at the monetary appreciation of Inuit carvings and compare the value of
carvings by the Inuit masters with the works of other famous Canadian
artists. And finally we’ll look at art residency programs across the North
such as Berton house in Dawson, and what they contribute to the
North and the rest of Canada

Ad sales close: August 5
Materials due: August 10
Delivery starts: September 6

OUR ANNUAL NORTHERNER OF THE YEAR is unveiled in this issue ,
which will also look at northern indigenous leaders who made a difference, major contributions of northern premiers since the position was
first recognized in the Yukon in 1978, the role media personalities have
played in shaping the North, and yet another end of the year look at the
populace’s feelings toward party politics versus consensus government
to see if anything has changed in the past five years.
Ad sales close: October 7
Materials due: October 12
Delivery starts: November 4

The theme for each issue will not change; however some of the content within an issue could change.

NOTE Check our per issue promos for details of each issue. Uphere.ca/advertise-us

■ UP HERE 2022 MEDIA KIT PRINT ADVERTISING RATES

Print Advertising Rates

PRINT RATES

Ad Size

COVERS

Back Cover
Inside Covers

DISPLAY ADS

Full page
Double page Spread
Two thirds page
Half page Island*
Half page Horizontal
Half page Horizontal spread
Third page horizontal *
Third page square
Third page vertical
Quarter Page
Sixth page vertical
Sixth page Horizontal
4.5 inch ad
3 inch ad
2 inch ad
1 inch ad

MARKETPLACE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Eighth page only

Ad Cancellation Policy

• One week before reservation deadline , no cost to cancel.
• After reservation deadline, 50% of ad cost payable when cancelled.
• After materials deadline, the entire cost of the ad will be payable.

1X

3X

6X

$5,000
$3,700
$3,100
$5,700
$2,400
$2,150
$1,950
$3,800
$1,600
$1,300
$1,300
$850
$650
$650
$525
$400
$275
$150
$400

$4,700
$3,550
$2,950
$5,550
$2,300
$2,050
$1,875
$3,650
$1,500
$1,200
$1,200
$800
$625
$625
$500
$375
$250
$140
$375

$4,400
$3,400
$2,800
$5,400
$2,200
$1,950
$1,800
$3,500
$1,400
$1,100
$1,100
$750
$600
$600
$475
$350
$225
$130
$350

NOTE: Our ad
rates have not
increased for
the past 5 years

* only ad on a page

DISPLAY

DOUBLE PAGE
SPREAD

1/2
PAGE
ISLAND

2/3 PAGE

4.833”X 9.875”

Live
15.25” x 9.875”
Trim
16.25” x 10.875”
Bleed
16.50” x 11.125”

1/2 PAGE
HORIZONTAL

4.833” X 7.767” 7.250” X 4.833”

FULL PAGES
& COVERS

1/3
PG
VERT

2.333” X 9.875”

MARKETPLACE

MP
4.5”

2.333”X 4.5”

IMPORTANT: LIVE, TRIM, AND BLEED dimensions must all
be respected for ads that bleed to the edge of a page.

Live
7.125” x 9.875”
Trim
8.125” x 10.875”
Bleed
8.375” x 11.125”

1/3 PAGE
SQUARE

4.833” X 4.833”

LIVE is the area in which all text, logos and pertinent graphics
must lie on the page.
TRIM is the edge of the page in the final magazine.
BLEED is the extra 1/8 inch around the page that must be
printed before the pages are trimmed to their final size.

1/3 PAGE
HORIZONTAL

7.250” X 3.333”

DIRECTORY

MP
3”

MP
2”

2.333” X 3”

2.333”X 2”

MP 1”

2.333” X 1”

1/8 PG
HOR.

3.730”X 2.18”

1/4 PAGE
VERTICAL

3.583” X 4.833”

1/6 PG HOR.

4.833” X 2.333”

1/6
PG
VERT.

2.333” X 4.833”

■ UP HERE 2022 MEDIA KIT AWARDS

Awards
Thanks to the dedication of our staff and freelancers and the support of our
advertisers and subscribers, we’ve won dozens of awards over the past 30 years….
too many to get them all up on the wall. Here are a few:

